
RCDC, CACFP Product Formulation Statement Booklet 
Dear Provider,  

Enclosed you will find a packet of information that should help you in meeting the USDA’s requirement of 

providing a Child Nutrition label (CN label) or a product formulation statement when you serve a processed food.  

What is a CN label or product formulation statement? A CN label is a product label that contains a statement that 

clearly identifies the contribution that a product makes toward the child nutrition meal pattern requirements.  

A product formulation statement comes directly from the manufacturer that gives specific information about a 

product including the total creditable amount of the product. This form is on company letterhead and is signed by 

a company representative.  

What’s the purpose of CN labels or product formulation statements? Certain products such as chicken nuggets or 

patties, fish sticks, corn dogs, etc. there is a mix of ingredients. It’s not always easy to tell how much meat or bread 

a product provides.  

A CN label or product formulation statement spells out the quantity of the product that’s allowable. We have tried 

to help you by putting this booklet together. You will find product formulation statements for some of the most 

commonly used items.  

 You will need to purchase the exact brand and type of food listed on the product formulation 

statement. For example: Banquet Original Chicken Nuggets, check the UPC code # for accuracy (we have 

included pictures for you too). 

  If you are serving a processed food when a review is conducted, you will need to have this information, in 

addition to the package, available for your monitor.  

If you decide to serve a processed food that is not included in our RCDC, CACFP Product Formulation Statement 

Booklet, you will be responsible for getting the CN label or product formulation statement yourself. 

 You can do this by going to the company’s website and under contact us, send the company an email 

stating the following: I am a Day Care provider located in Kansas. Kansas is requiring day care home 

providers that participate in the CACFP to have a CN Label or a Product Formulation Statement on file for 

all processed foods we are serving in our day cares. I am in need of the following Product Formulation 

Sheets so I can continue serving your companies processed foods. 

 
 Remember, this only applies to processed foods you serve. If you want to avoid this whole issue, it’s 

easy, just serve other foods. We will continue to research different  

products and will give you updated information at your reviews. If you find information, please share it 

with us as well.  

As always, we strive to be a team with you and will do our best to help you! 

 



 

Brand  Product Description UPC Code Serving Size  Creditable 
Amount t of 
M/MA Per 
Serving 

Banquet Original Chicken 
Nuggets 

3100012015 6 Nuggets .50 oz 

Banquet Chicken Breast 
Tenders 

3100012020 5 Tenders .25 oz 

Banquet Chicken Breast Strips 3100012019 2 Strips .50 oz 

Banquet Original Chicken 
Patties 

3100012016 1 Patty .50 oz 

Banquet Popcorn Chicken 3100010455 10 Pieces .25 oz 

Banquet Whole Grain Chicken 
Breast Strips 

3100020003 2 Strips .50 oz 

     
Gorton’s Super Crunch Fish 

Sticks 
44400 104900 3 sticks 1.0 oz. 

     

Tyson Chicken Nuggets 009577-0910 6 Nuggets 2.00 oz 
Tyson Country Fried Steak 816502-0910 1 Patty 1.00 oz 

Tyson Fun Nuggets 004189-1220 4 Nuggets 1.25 oz. 
Tyson Boneless Chicken 

Wyngz 
810298-0910 6 Pieces 2.00 oz 

Tyson any`tizers Popcorn 
Chicken 

023837-0910 1 Piece 2.00 oz 

Tyson Homestyle Chicken 
Fries 

882111-0910 11 Pieces 2.00 oz 

Tyson Southern Style 
Breast Tenderloin 

017625-0910 1 
Tenderloin 

.75 oz 

Tyson Honey BBQ Chicken 
Strips 

807189-0910 1 Strip 2.00 oz. 

Tyson any`tizers Boneless 
Chicken BITES 

1013977-
6910 

5 Pieces  1.0 oz. 

Tyson Honey Battered 
Breast Tenders 

807037-0910 5 Pieces 2.0 oz. 

     

Tyson Turkey Corn Dogs  
(12 LB. Case) 

100000-9488 1 piece 2.0 oz 

Tyson  Beef Corn Dog 
(10.675 LB. Case) 

100003-7550 1 piece .50 oz. 



 



 



 



 

 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 

 



 



 





 



 



 



 





 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

Why Not Creditable (see circled section). Mechanically Separated Chicken and Mince 

Fish is not on the Food Buying Guide 



 


